Senate Meeting September 3, 2015

Roll Call

Karan Jassal
Dan Murphy
Alicia Bravado
Krystal Lira
Jack Jennaway
Tucker Downs
Zach Pietrocarlo

Guests -- Marcus Twitchel, Tommy Condon, Gerald Gebink, Jordan Sheppard, Babriel Aponte, and Treve Icenoggle

5:33
Meeting called to order

No official Financial Report

5:36
Email vote for a new ping pong table passed. The table will cost close to $650. Students will set up the new table in exchange for the old one.

5:40
Elections: Resident Assistants will be allowed to run for Senate Seats. Alicia volunteered to work the election booth on Tuesday, and Krystal and Jack volunteered to work on Wednesday.

5:46
Clubs:
Bears Against Cancer
Dan moves to approve
Tucker Seconds
Vote passes unanimously

5:48
All other Clubs

Jordan explains Rocky Barbell Club
Gabriel explains Environmental Club

5:58
Tucker moves to approve Psychology Club, Bears and Cubs, RMC Equestrian Team, Rocky Slapshot, Health Occupations Group, Rocky Robotics, Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship, Enactus, Environmental Club, Aviation Student Advisory Committee, and Rocky Barbell Club
Alicia seconds
Vote passed unanimously

6:00
All Hands on Deck
Zach presents a motion from Jill Washburn to take a group of up to 20 students to a performance of *All Hands on Deck* by Bob Hope at the Alberta Bair Theatre, at the price of $20/student.
Dan moves to approve
Krystal Seconds
Vote passed unanimously

6:09
Environmental Club Proposal
Gabriel explains his proposal asking for $1,010 for an annual budget for the Environmental Club to accomplish various tasks and events, including Bike RMC, from which students will be able to check out bicycles for free.
Jack Moves to partially fund, at $810
Karan seconds
Vote passed unanimously

6:13
ASAC Proposal
Tommy explains ASAC proposal, asking for $1400 for a ground based trainer, flight simulator, popcorn machine, and ASAC’s annual banquet.
Motion was tabled by general consensus

6:22
Minutes
Dan moves to approve
Jack seconds
Vote passes with Alicia, Krystal, Karan, and Tucker abstaining

6:24
Meeting adjourned